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SrNIOR-FACULTY

BAKEBAL GAME

APRIL 29th - 8:30 P. M.
GYM

Admissx: 25¢

To be followed by a bow
party at Country Corners for
Seniors and Faculty only,
with a free round of beer,
pretwels and live music.

$1.W0 SINGLE

$1.50* COUPLES

*Includes price of adLgsm
to game.

r

Elections for Polity and Class
officers- will be held on Thursday,
April 29, with speeches on April
28.

The Student Polity elects an
Executive Committee of four
members annually; Moderator
(a senior), Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, and
Treasurer.

In addition, eight members are
elected as represtatives of the

four classes, each electing a pres-
ident and a Representative as
members of the Executive om-
mittee.

not on ac probation is
eligible for candidacy as a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee.
In orter to become a candidate,
he must submit a petition to the
student Election Board, the ex-
act number of signatures requir-
ed being set each year by the
Board.

The Dean of Students is a non-
voting member of- the Executive
Committee. A Faculty Advisor is
selected annyally for a term of
one, year3 y the Expeutive. Com-
mittee, and- is likewime- a non-
voring member. .

APPOINTED VICE - PRESIDENT
By Roef Fumler

Dr. Bently Glass, internationally known authority on human genetics and Profes-
sor of Biology at Johns Hopkins University, was appointed, April 9 as Academic Vice
President of the State University of New York at Stony Brook. Dr. Glass will also be-
come Stony Brook's first Distinguished Professor of Biology. He will assume his
new duties September 1, 1965, at the same time that Dr. John S. Toll, currently Chair-
man of the Department of Physics and Astronomy at the University of Maryland,, as-
sumes office as President of Stony Brook.

Dr. Karl D. Rarlfell- Adminis-
trative Off^J. Of S^ BRO eminence, such as membership findings were of such major im-

tportie Offt trh ofStonyme B in th e N a ti on a l A c a d e m y i S c i- portance that they alone would

Dr. Glass was approved bytae eiaenshp of disgsh Dr. Glass as an out-
Boai of T V at Hi- S ^ate Acade-As committee of an- standing biologist. in addition, he

*-^^^ l^ *L _ atomy a -=d W . His. boote is know as .'A

Aprl^ iat tot ann sia have demonstrated most prolfic His work
of i $2 7a00 his outstanding ability as an hi- forms a sigficat body of kaow-

-Es--> , 0: v- -- * teap;ete o( sde e- and snf tbi. l-edgeo i+ortnra in
In i a as m Vice Eresi. pudpossf edcua O r t lay modoi -

dent for Academic Afairs, the men. His experience is eswecially
Johns Hopkins geneticist will be appropriate for the Stony Brook AC mO --o
the chdeiefal eampus :-mwheree it is pIa to Je o a ri 0G
research and nar- afiti;de e^ adeebi medical cefer a Ad theme,,, W k

Assy membe P Of the Sthdeat a ^^~^^
f

I-i h ee I I - Xr i t _ a _
VW-lr Tun mw smft-l- owe 4v

&ASMAd CW.%M DWUas anwuvv-

er two hundred scientific, pro
fessional and general articles. In
addition, he serves as editor of
the Qarterly Reiew of Biology,
as a member of the- Board of
Directors of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Science, and as President of the
American Society of Naturalists.

Since 1999, he has served as
Chairman of the Biological Sci-
ences Curriculum Study, a group
developing new techniques of
presenting biological concepts in
secondary school curricula.

Dr. GIs is. currehtly Vice
President of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary society, and
Chairman of the section of Zool--
ogy and Anatomy of the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences.

He has served as a member of
the Advisory Committee on Bio-
logy and Medicine of the Atomic
Energy Commission, as President
of the American Association of
University Professors, and as
President of the American Insti-
tute of Biogcal Scienes.

Dr. Glass was bom in Laich-
owf, a , Coa in 1906
He rduad fo Baykc Unii-

ersity and aclured his M.A.
degree thee. He r ved his
Ph.D. from the Unvsity of
Texs in L932.: After thing at
Sfoven College i'Misuri. and
GOfcher College in Maryand, he
joined the faduty at Johns Hop-
kins Universiy in 17. becom-
ing a l Profesmor He to
262

TOLL COMMENTS
Dr. John S. Toll, speaking of

the appointment of Dr. Glass,
commented "In Professor Glass,
Stony Brook has an academic
leader of the highest caliber. A
man of outstanding eloquence,
intellecm al courage, and deep
concern for the values of liberal
educati. Bently Glass exempli-
fies more ta any other person
that I know the goals of the Sto.
ny Brook canpuw. He has been
a superb teaher at all levels,
from high sebool through ad-
vanced gr. He
has been a prolf scholar whose
scientific reseaches have gained
bim many positions of natona

Dr. Bernard D. Tunik. Acting,
Chairman of the Deiartment of
Biology in (he absence of Pro-
fessor Frank C. Erk, who is en-
gaged in research in England
and Italy while on sabbatical
leave, characterized the contrib-
ution of Dr. Glass to e rch
in the following terms: ."Sinc
1958, the application of Oeal
knowledge to our o secies has
undergone an explsve develop-
me!t whic was cearly anc-
pated by an article in by
Dr. Glass in 1964. Dr. Glass
and h^ is tuets Pstdied ge
drift in huan polains. eir

Pearlman Endorsed for Moderator
See Editorial Page 4

- ~~~~~~~~~~~-

tLftIl lUl- THIS WlEK

Tikets Avable
For Stratford

Tickets are still available for
the trips to Stratford Connecdcut
on May 1 and 14 for the Shakes.
perian productions of "Romeo and
Juliet" and "Taming of the Sh-
rew".

Price of $3.50 includes tickets
worth approximtely $6 and
transportation. 11e ticket office
in the gym is open daily from
3-5 p.m.

Singlto -Lecture
Professor John Singleton of

John Hopkins University win de-
liver a lecture on Dante, entitl-
ed" 'Me Irreducible Vesion, on
Thursday, May 13, at 8:30 P.M.
in the Physics auditorium.

The lecture is sponsored by the
Departments of Foreign Lmn-
guages and Literature, and the
English Department.

AAUP HEORS SUSB
WITH AN "An

Stony Brook was awarded an
"A" rating this week by the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors. The high rating
was only awarded to thirteen out
of 824 colleges and Univties
queried.

In order to qualify for an "A,'*
a profess must be paid a min-
imum of $13,79o in combined sal-
ary and fringe benefits, with an
average of $17,840 hoped for.

A. wage scale is used as the
basis for the rating on theas-
sumption that the best salaries
will a ct the brighest talent

hmte weaug profsiu

TU other colege an
"A" included Amherst, Cal Tech,
Cohlubia, Duke, Harvard, MIT,
P e Wedkyan, Yak UVi
verstyofRochse, Brooklyn
Poly To* and Bunter.

Dr. H. Bently Glass, Academic Vice Pres.
vities of the faculty of over two in close coordination Melwith the
hundred will be under his gen-rapidly growing programs in Arts
eral supervision and Sciences and Engineering."
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Around the Nation
By Jean Schnal

Each year Marijuana use in.
creases on college campuses.

Brown University's administra.
tion has expelled eight undergra-
duates far usin w marijuana. it
was not disl how the, Uni-
versity larne of th*s when the
studenft were expelled, or if any
more students will be disciplined.

For the second t;le; Cor-
nell University is making an in-
vestigation int the use of mari-
juana by students -on campus.
The investigation was prompted
by the discovery that a student at
the Connecticut College for Wo-
men in New London had alleg-
edly obtained marijuana from a
Cornelt source. 'Me Connecticut
studeat-became ill after using the
drug.. L Dwig Se past two years
thirtee- yOW97 people; including
students at Cornell and Ithaca
Colehe h been a _cesed as a.
result of I'mst ions into the
use of4 narics is the college
community.

At Harvard, officials have pri-
vately expressed concern over the
use of marijuana. But they at-
tribute the use of mhe drug to
youthful eeim n more
than to addiction. Harvard stu-
dents es-imate that one-fifth to
one-half of the 12:50 - students
studying-at the- University have
tried mjumL.

Antioch college president James
P. bixon, in response to the mari-
juana problem said, "The Antioch
community cannot tolerate its
use or traffic by members of our
community because of the risk
to indiviwual ad. to- he institu-
tion. These l44 facts about its
use exist and cannot be ignored."
Then President pointed out that
besides th illegality of using,
buying, or possessing marijuana,
the uswr may beo dependent
o ;n. it,- av*,thi ted0 w toacentate
persofial pdnobte ll.H also added:
that alt g marijuana is not
addictive. whave beta numv
ber of awnjuOW&a users who have
baed -to heroin, a narcotic which
has seriu effectrs on the user.
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a voice in all matters, whidi af-
fect us, bu guaranteeing that
this wice is listened to, and a-
bove all, heeded.

* * *

RECORDING SECY.:
Doris Bondy is running unop-

posed for the office of (wres-
spndting secretary
DORIS BONDY: In my state-
ment of policy- I would like to
reiterate my views of the role of
the- iftUdeak aiwe»nent V*kefr
hae guided my actions this: year
as cWrespendf sec retary.

I1 feek tta studegt are neoe-
saily ft fecal, pat of the uni-

MODERATON

Candidates fir tfes office o0
Moderator include Blbei$ O'Con-
nor, Sandy Pelrlmm, and. Jay
Rosenberg.

For govermenti f at
the least; toleration, and at the
b t, active en w eage nti of in-
newatie, express amd origin:
ality: Ptar be-the goverawk-an*
the government it should never
be true that one man's libera-
tion comes with another's en-
slavement and insult.

Stony Arock, is. a, situation of.
governed and, government and-
within it there seem to be too
many bars to liberation.

Libratoa x;-i esaenil - andi
these bars should be removed;

opportunity of being passed, then
quickly activated. Result: More
University for mwe. students.

** **

CORRESPONDBW Sig".; ;Joel MKeinberg is runniag unep-
posed for the offe of Recording
Seche ay.
JOEi KLE1NBURG. Since- tbis

is a statement of Policy, it will
not contain my qualifications. It
is an enumeration of much of
my belief as concerns this uni-
versity and-the students attend--
ing it.

I believe that the primary
functions of a University are (a)
to acquire and apply new know-
ledge and learning, and (b) to
provide students with the envir-
onment, in the broadest sense- of
the word, that will enable, them
to eventally act in such a man.,
ner as sp.ified in. (a).

It is obvious from the above
that. I fee tatt. the most im-
portant. members of the univer-
sity are the students and faMulty.
In my opinion,; the administra-
tion, business office, etc., exist
only, for the purpose of aiding
the studens and faculty to per-
form their functions.

It is my belief that the admin-
istration. has- beme too- demin-
ant; while the- students have
been forced to assume a subord-
inate role.

As a member of the Executive
Committee it. will -be my primary

ROBERT O'(CONNOR: A Polity
Moderator must be representative
of the University Community as
a whole. He is responsele for
the.cobesiveness that should exist
between the Freshngen; Spho-
more, Junior and Senior classe&
It is the moderater who molds,
and- guides the: governmental
s ctures until they operate, ef.
ficipntly as= one unit.

As Moderator, and- thus pre-
siding officer of the Ekeucve
Committee, I would strive to
blend the radiv-ergent inter-
ests to best suit the needs of. the
university commUny. My vt
on the committee will reflect the
careful scrutiny of both sides of
the respective issues. My judg-
ments will. be finew after reM
sponsible de rbeation has been
held.

This election is extremely im-
pora be we are, facing a
transition stage iW student
government. Om univerity has
grown from- the origiof seven
hundred to an expted twenty-
seven hundred next semester. I
am in favor of the enactment of
our 'new Prft constitution as
soon as possible. Our present
constitution was molded&to fit the
occupants of Oyster Bay; our-
new one is- more representative
ef an escalating student body.
Competent leadership is need-
ed in theo comin year.0 Oer
issues which I feel are import-
ant are the follwivg

1. Communications
2. Faculty-sbdent .elatin s
3. Increased cultural and social

activities
4. Administrative and student re-

lations
5. New Constitution-(also polity

judiciary).
6. Expanded athletic program.

SANDY PEARLMAN: This is less
than specific-but it- must be said:
What is most i nt must be
recognized as so.

There are very few primary or
crucial words: of all -
words, liberation is the most im-
por'nt.

Tim word liberation implies *
within, the. context. of Add

and governed a certain attitude.

and if it is true that complete
liberation has never been poss-
ible - then it is still true that we
have no need for the arrogance
of the Security Police, for arbitW
rary judicial decision made
without regard for all the in-
formation or all ther cireum-
staces, tW i arro-
gance, to arbitrary rules, to lit-
erally meaningless behavior
codes. . .

Liberation is primary - and ev-
en if the world is not, and, ca*
not be perfect, we can never be
content, without liberatim.

The student government must
have liberation as its primary
responsibility. The studest gov-
ernment must not accept. "What
is" or "What is given" as what
should be,

Anarchy does not create liber-
ation- it" dIstroys it- - but, the
feat of anardvp (ax" thi&-neo*
only be a few.) should, nie deter
as from striving for, liberoton.

JAY ROLENBERG: END: To

realize the- goal of a healthy pro-
ductive Universitb% modelled af-
ter an efficient my. To
go beyand mere emubay of an

adult society, enjoy its benew
fits, accept its responsibilities.
MEANS Pool our resources
Keep an era of gd-1 feeling a.
mong sudents - facblty - admin-
istration. Musaity iAfomulatig,
establishing and of belonging to
our university thrugh eoopea-
tion. DEiNITNm: The- modera-
tor shwAd- serve- momr- as a
oune, and-x

than an "ide'-' ma. Ol rae m
ure of his abily, to. serve is his
recepfiven<6 to useful prpoals
foma sources. Through his-
susta_ g sthyent. bed^ subert.,

and personal persuasion, these
proposals are givee the hifull$

versity and this should have the
majority say in all policies af-
fecting them. Next year is a
very important one for this uni-
versity, for with the appointment
of a new President, a new- pat-
tern of sfudent-administration re-
lationships may appear. The stu-
dents must immediately make
their psi w d ow on al number
of mattem, efgi the urwth of.
this univaemsiy c daw, size s"
dent au ady 4 be inawlved
in all peydee' sk, s e oe o
student*,

The E iomit p
ition away E ve b8dy sheuli
be st muc ph
work which- hwb.gged the
Executve C ee s ea
such at ap a oft _ _ -
and nm o budget all tions,
could be hwaded ove- to other
-student mi s woud
leave th E ve Commte
more ti to Ibe n -eIed w bth
legislative and. p ibey deeisios

The students of this university
must constantly remind the ad-
ministration that they are con-
cerned with everything that oc-
-curs on this campus and, espec.
ially, are not apathetic about
student affairs. I would, if re-
elected, continue to be such a
reminder.

* $ t

TREASURER:
Sam Swanson is running. unop-

posed for the office of Treasurer.
SAM -SWANSON:. I offer my apol-
ogies to the Election Board and
to the me ober6 of the Sdent
Polity for the, brevityy Ed in

formality of -twjs sta ent of
policy. A more detailed

tionof.my a will hbe fordh,
cominw sbortly- Io the meaatime
I offer my record in the per-
forncem of thev duties of the
Treaser OfC the Shudeat po- Eit
over thue past; y ear as eviden e

of my ability to perform the
duties of treasurer in a more
than adequate manner. IHe of-
fice of Treasurer carres; with it
a great, deal of. responsibility -
the obvious resp- ibility of car-
ing forr thew monisf Of. the Stu-
dent Potyi and the equally im-
portant responsibility of providing
a sound fmudation upo - which
the clsses of l9. and, '70 and
jar byond. cam build a grea,
Universty. Does't. that suoud
like a, w otit phrase of; t

corm bael I. suelY be-
liever not I believe tbat I can
fulfill that _: y. I be
you age wi h ,wit

goal to place the students on an
equal standing with both the fac-
ulty and administration. This

means, in part, representation of
students on planning commeeB,
curriculum committees, etc. MWe
broady,. this mes. not -only
making- sure that students have

POLITY ELECTIONS -
X THE CANDIDATES
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eludes the new Polity- constitution. I am in favor of
holding-a r 'eInff tsis year, as in past years, to de-
cide whether to allow fraternities and sororities on cam-

*. pMs
Th se of y _ho know-n e ; NW t 4a ( vI r a arcd

and cemcienti -" tor -nd 3 -1 tW 4 tkr leif and
tlordinedee e gBlset by very omleft-r +fr S'un-
ior -Cla=s. -

A4dive tttuat -idpatin s a tenet of the *Plity
form df government. In the past, this particpltion has
%ieen sadly dStymed iby a fveil dbscurtty covering
the.i W01nau a1E8 f our Stdefit govvernment.

.The _solution to this acute poble m is simp4y to -e-
vrise a.functioning system -ebreby tdents an be
continuously informed about the _dn ttion aof their
school, and a means by which inteested 4tudents -ean
actually play an active part in its development

Possibly my best qualification for -he office ;rf IPes-
ident of the Junior Class is that .I 4iave hadpctiealy
no -ontact with Polity. I have et to #be -isouaged by
the perenial battle with red tape and inefficiency, so
I can wage t rl war with fresh enthusiasm, unscarred
by any .previous skirmish-

If elected to -this o-Sie, ILplanto work conscientiously
to shorten the gap between the student bodyand their
elected offiers, and in doing so, insure a smoother,
more efficient student government.

FOR REPRESEBIoWT E-l E -
STEPHEN ADLER:

As an interested and activer meniber df fhe Clss of
'67, I would like to run for the eaffige -of :Junior Class

Representative.
The probems; of the school will become increasingly

more coWplicated as -Stony Brook becomes a more
eomplex university. To alleviate the cold and. imper-
sonad.a.l eaashere that the expanding university may
produce. I would like to strengthen intdr-class. commun-
ication. As Representative, I would also like to tighten
class :unit -by sponsoring more class activities.

In the iace ;f tkese new developments, we are all
aware ;of the need for -strong student- aers wite h sit-
iative. It is -ot'-the -ramber of new ideas proposed,
however, that is of -importance. iore important is the
way in whidh these plans are carried out. I feel that
my orgnizational wd leade"rhip abities -and -per-
ience will enable me to be Sthe effeient leader <Eo ee-C-
essary for this office.

NEIL LAWER:
It would be a gross oversatement to claim -hat the

members of the Class .of IM -are anywhere inear in-m-
formed or ineted in thex workgs -and programs of
-the student Polity. This student apathy as eome about
due to a definite lack of emun ication between class
officials and their -constituients. In lieu -of this condi-
tion it would be ridiculous for mne "to propose any pro-
,grams which are not directly releted 1o -ffe priblem.

Towards the -end of-informing the Junior Class about
the workings -of -Polity, I pree to ,itrte -a -Mnly
newsletter devoted solely to the problems confronting
<he cass-nd wtlhe ̂ shtion proposed -to these probaems. 4
sllso pwIpose fmt sil lexecutive comnrittee Tmeethgs
oef*ied 5with ti t jIor ipoicy deisicas be heMld in one

of iethe cahi-tAtei11 _rrHsier student accessibility.
iAs Class et urtave I will warikin dose C Correla-

tion .wih te 7ststnAl Convention ettfier In an of-
:ficialor .wn ~l petn. I will also work o spossor
more w.tu wlltoreastng Y8a tes under the
auspics o -thde Citws-o 1967.

t-CLASSl ws :16 V12 ReSIDENT -
1 I.ARRYr COHEM:i-'

As Sophomore Class restst, pledge myself to
furthering the needs and diresis of the MoMi class
-*.:tfftsl t <f yr^ ity n th e sfP n I will -hold in

- *e-even t amf ieted1

Student -Actibiiw Bwd, one of
the two Freshman Class Repre.
sentatives to the Polity Athletic

Sj~u^Ommait d n b«emer of
-the Freign 4t'latsw -Clb.

I iwe, as o-e efyeur dected
:*MfSees, t>fb e B9s 0--spirit
4ad 4o het organize our class
As uwr sceol 4ineams i-n size,

sigqtd -clsas omnt will
t b rme acwwtegly iittportmt. I
am a fbirm -sppor He at-
tepts be - g wa*e by aUm pres-
eOOft plt oeiKUt rM Wo -gan-
ie, _nost l w* s treswtie, and
to. ge l-_b _ft) tmprove ft6e9f. iPri
tIairiy mty desiwe aid Iftwtion
wiUl be IbDtwwe e fte bt'es ts
4of tie oClss of 190.

Baid -Rkoff

leWD 19L"tGl:
fqr'&?Mwo4T-'-(w.Bl~i POMM

As an active and -one red
member of the class of 1968, if
has -dStat ed ime to see the in-

reasin@g Reparation witin the
University Community. There
seems to be a lack of cohesion
among the individual students,
ad inlturn Imfeen the students
and tIe ha-dinitrartn. I imn also
botbeled by. the general feeling
of apatby -armg the members
of the future Sophomore Class.
This feeling of apathy is the
main ciUribtte -to theidisnmity.

As PresdeOt. I would endeavor
to improve, kmnnicatmons wit
in the University. Communiaty*
specifilly within the Class of
1W;. Tl^-qiM:te y of i-e· ation is
only -s'-gowd as the .rlatiship
between .faculty, and -students.
The Faculty Student Association
was instite - provide a ve-

.bte of c- ominitncatnin wighi the
lUnivvriy. The FS.A. has failed
to. ialize its objectives. One of
my aims will be to see that this
organization is gtrengthened and
:ftifits -its ;ene;itersa. I believe
that ncreased activites in the
·Sophooe- Ge ss woud also act
as a uifying force.

IT ha", -ad ;prev .exp.serientce
in student govePnment and feel
I- fan dispatch the duties of Soph-
omore tresident skilffiuly and ef-
ficiently.

z -* *dd be

FOR RIIEPRESErNTATIVE-
KEN SCHWARTZ:
STATEMENT OF VNTENTPONS

As a emember of the class of
968, I have becom increasingly .
interested in the student govern-
-mnt. As a esult, -I have be

6Bfme -very tcerned regariing
its efficient operation m the futt-
ure. Reliing the problems aris-
ing from the size of -our dass
ad 4of future classes, I ifeel
that I' am cap-oe of otibu-
ting effectively ad ootnctely
to ow government as sophomore
Qrml repeseative.

Il eel that my ideas are in
harmony with those of my class-

arts. Thee ideas iachade a
-Befwr soc1al atiosphere which

w ibe ic d by: --1) -incras-
mg .stutet inteest -in the Stu-'
det AiCetiVty Board, and 2) icol-
lege recwgition of fraternties
Secondly, .I feel it neees ar o

>prateI student intrest in the
,goen menwt by bri img the is;-
sae dweI * .te - tt.ents

Contined on Page 4

CLASS OF 1966: -FOICR PRESIDIENT -

STAN LEVIN: The office of Senior Class President car-
tries two major responsibilities. The first -andf foremost
is to his class as its President; the second to the en-
'tire Polity as a voting member on the Executive Com-
mittee.

The first responsibility of tee Senior UCass President
to hisclass lies in the fact that be is the Classns Sepre-
sentative in its final, and hopefully, -most fruitful year.
It is his job to coordinate the activities set down by
"Tradition", ixe., the senior dinner, picnic, and to est-
abish -new and better, more lasting traditions. t : is his
job to bind the class together, and inally, to -select and
present the Senior class gift to the school.

The second responsibility- as a voting member of the
Polity Executive Committee, is the Sefior Class Presi-
dent's job to represent his -class and the school in its
entirety. He-must deal primarily with, an issue of
great importance, that of setting down mechanisms for
a more workable structure in the future.

I shall fulfill these responsibilities, however none of
the responsibilities of the senior class president can be
-fulfilled adequately without the aid arYd support of his
class members. As I enlist your vote, I also enlist Pour
aid - For the Class of '66.

PAUL ROSENBAUM: I will attempt to receive real
student autonomy at Ithe University rather than a weak
illusion of autonomy, Meaningful student legislation
which will then be enforced by student judiciaries. I
will help to initiate an executive comnmmee of action
rather than one of indecision and inaction. I -wll-work
to see that the needed constitution and poity judiciary
are finally passed and put into action. will seek an
increase in appropriations to ,he m re frAditful student
orgaitions and n attempt ;o Bee that ather student

roVups e-n at sufieastiseni-slf elfflent. I ridtAe
a stand on important University conditions sU&h as grow-
th rate and tripling; curfews; coed parietal hours; and
dormitory policy.

FOR REPRtiES'NTATIVE:

P. HARRIS WOHL:
It is evident that there isneeded a reconsideration of

the role and responsibilities of the executive committee.
That is, it is at present functioning largely as an ad-
ministrative body. I would suggest-that it strengthen its
commitment;in two areas. Firstly, I believe that the ex-
ecutive committee should serve as a spokesman for the
student body in its relationships with the other groups
comprising the 'University communnity. In doing so it
must also endeavor to maintain student awareness of
crucial campus issues. Secondly, it shouid, functio -as
a. strong-force in collating and overseeing the activities
of the student organizations. By this I amn suggesting
that it see that the constitutional mandateof ithese or-
ganizatons be upheld.

*HAROLD Ol-ZMAN:
1 will repsent the lass of 966 to the .best of -my

abllity. ' will attempt to sample and fairly- represent
sfll sectors of interest- of- the class. I will attempt to .ac-
qire privileges and activities worthy of college semors
ie. dorms for upperclassmen and extended curfews- for
uppercass -women.

CLASS - tF 1t97: FOR PRESIDENT -
CHARLES LUM:

I believe that the -essence F -our Uilvrsify-oim -
ity.is freedom, with its -eetnvere, w"pUWffity . At
Stony Brook we are given much lfreedom, and expected
to tlive up to the resultant resionslbflty. -TIS ithe i-
deal. Howsver, if practice, evnts 4f91 t<o Wif t i.
deal. I -propose, that as PresMtnet£ f tte jimior -Clas,
to try and fight with every means at my disposal for
respoa sibilrty - Both -in tMume -af dV who
ame eleced. will try to solve the.problm £ a Ypathy;
it can never be trty -ioved, u t It -ean te -a9eviaed.
As CkM -Prwmint» I wi try tomeget Ae -whes of my
class, -ad work to the idfuest d ^ alilil ltr both re
Junior Class and the State Univiy at Stony Brok..

To get down to particulars, I believe that out prent
form of time-t wilMl He vbtn"M 'by' the time we
are seniors; I will investigate and work'for, a are

ficient and more repreentative tw Ier ; -tas in-

mneaningf PVoice~s. 1 ati, ^ft~er
seeing the por tOPt of quali-
fied candidates, dff6nlg teg1el
as a dhicem oib impte that 1
'd^ a 'if~ec|slder ' mysetf qitakietd. ·A-
*thogh atH- a FPertnnn <<mly 50
days to go) -1 have had sme
expeience in student . 1ern-
meet. I am a member jof the

DAVB>~ls -ltttBOl 1^:=
o _ . ..ClaS _l mf

-I'm writing hids Statemcnr of
pigyin the Roity O'ffie at 4:90.
The d adlie , for "pcaucun is

-five offlo. An an- epmaation
toyou,- -d lect ae, is.^i order.
I feel thatfor effective e

s n_.tTt be

I-AGE 3

PRESIDENT AND mCUSS ELECTIONS-
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Dear Friends and "aved Ones,

I'm supposed to begin this let-
ter knocking Saga's Passover
meal, the constructio outfit's
mud-making project or the
"lack of student interest." Then
I'm supposed to dose with some
stirring suggestion, Mm don't
write in the library books, or at-
tend the carnival. The newspap,
er staff is already smothering un-
der a cloud of that high school
caliber smog, and I refuse to
contribute to my own asphyxia-
tion. Instead, let me offer a few
remarks that may help to point
a way out of all the letharg
everyone complains about.

This semester I learned, via
the Literary Society and to my
amazement, that everything the
Executive Committee says about
itself is true: it is the only stu-
dent organ that has any real
voice. That means it has poten-
tial. That means it could initiate
some good happenings and expel
the apathy.

Only it don't. Right now the
E.C. is the seedbed for most of
the fiffh-rate ideas that have been
acted on, mostly because of a
few swels (ha we elected.

There is a gra, almost secret,
movement under way to *'cen-
!tralize/t o round up and squash
stude-f initiative under a moun-
t aid- of secondary-schoolegisla-
tio,- such as thbe pending speak-
ergs bureau designed 13 restrict
Flub's -choem of -lecture, The
brief history of -leter So_
cy preves iL But you -can
check all that out yourself, if
you can get a copy of the E.C.
minutes.

One of the reasons why very
little happens here is that we
have elected either young fuddy-
duddies or smiling red-blooded
American youths to represent us
on the E.C. Because that function
is the administration's big fair-
hatred simpleton, and because
the Dean can count on it to keep
everything -comfortably dull, few
exciting ideas get past the Thurs.
day evening inquisitions. Hence
little student initiative.

But we are getting another
chance. We can break the tradi-
tion of apathy by putting-living
persons oB the E.C. lhe top slot,
of course, is that of Polity Mod
erator. -This yearr there _-are, so
far, three ca.daa-One , I sus-
pect, was- a junior -igh hall
monitor who never lost theit
for powe. -other is a welt-

i g, wellmaed polte
boy- a Dean's moderator in-
carnate. hle thW is Sandy
Ptarliaan.

Pesrma' is int s- polite or
manner4y. He's deAaf-shaven but
that is not fai. He does not
attend lasse at but
when heidoes be is not sleeping
behind hiss shades. He is occasion-
ally psetting t professors. He
does have a lot of go-called "so
cil awaress," and ksows
what's ain In contepror-
ary _terature, art and bad music.

To the Editor:
That employees should be able

to unionize does not seem to be
a debatable point any more.
However, when the Saga catering
service is taking measures to
hamper the formation of a union
among its employees on the
Stony Brook campus, and to de-
lay the necessary election until
such time as student support for
the union has been dissipated
and the employees demoralized,
it would seem that some further
dialogue must be conducted.

That the Administration of this
University has made no effort to
harass the employees I applaud.

That Saga food service has pro-
crastinated I depoe That stu-
dents have voluntaril come to
the aid of the employees and the
union I eofnsider to be an ex
ample of applied education.
Whatever the motives of the
Food service, it is necessary for
the university community - fac-
ulty ad students - to make
clear that they have no sym-
pathy or toleration for such tac-
tUs.

Sincerely,

Joel Rosenthal

Assistant Professor
Dept of History

We know now April is the cruel month but we need
not worry about any stirrings of life on the Stony
Brook camps, particularly where- student government
is con ed.-The current election a gs disting-
uished by its definite lack of student interest. One can
almost hear- the yawns of the bored contenders, while
the electorate seems peculiarly unaware that elections
will take place this week. We= could become involved in
elaborate sociological platitudes about the contented
generation of well fed college students, but we think the
fault exists within ourselves. There are three candidates
that have no opponents for very important positions ins
student government. Have we achieved the political
utopia? No. We have achieved the ultimate in student
apathy.- Obviously our current officers have failed to in-
spire the underclassmen to rise to- responsibilities of
leadership. It seems that many students did not know
that we have a student government at- all. But we sup-
pose that is the price paid for conservative efficiency.
It was -a quiet year, now we reap the harvest left by'
the delaying gadfly.

The lack of proper publicity is no doubt partly re-
sponsible for the current fiasco. The election board de-
.serves no kudos in this area. Setting the policy deadline
for the day of our return from Spring vacation is poor
plauming to say the least Those ordinary ditto signs
had everything except imagination. In short this election
campaign promises to be a very dull Gaffair. But it's
what we deserve. Lack of planning, plus lack of pub-
licAty, plus student apathy, and all- this combined with
(^r:coliess- leadership produces Ahe mundane setting-for

:s^ .tOveSijBe in denmocracy. .. . W-

' . ' * ' ' **fp M .fl . -- * a . , ** . t.. . * ,

XThe pe e ofa contested office provides us
the opportunity to endorse one of the candidates. We
are urging the student body to- -te for Sandy Pearl-
man for Polity Moderatorthe most important polity of-
fice. We believe that Mr. Pearlman has the intelligence,
the henomeand the interest to provide leadership.
Weze r that it will take genius to revive the corpse
of student government and we think that Mr. Pearlman
has that genius. We are aware that many regard Mr.
Pearlman's unorthodox attitudes as an indication of im-
maturity but we believe his attitude springs from a
-genuine disgust with the deadness of current student
politics. We feel that this candidate, elected, will ex-
ercise his power with wisdom and responsibility.

deserves to be Polity Moderator Of Ycouse this placing of bask(
because- we deserve a Moderator implies the periodic emptying
who is living. He can be counted same by :the maintenance depai
on to help eliminate high-school- ment.
ism in E.C. legislation and to
help make this school resemble a A concentrated effort
university. He may even make Sll Coedwllbi s pe e

the administration uneasy. If you an m pus improvement
are even vaguely aware that ours Cmps ap Ae.
is not a universityestudent body, Mi ay
you should support Sandy Pearl- M U e a dy

-te2*-t3|6 t0 am Ac emIONOS
Ibits' pitc oes for r- th 6- C_ S O ~mPg

r^^-^w: hem Page 3

sentives,-c sece i d aR MMPEEe - ATIVE-
rest - who- favwor.Jlexibklf; c - bias my fello
liberda studynt go -and, ad---fthe o ub
who would like to see the Stony represent. you in our studei
Brook student body on the maI.n -govenm I will exert all t!
Let's stop paving our own road effort to justify yo1
to oblivion with Exemutive Comr Sspp i:+
mittee -sdhleppers and demandThank you,
goodrqeresentation. 'Kank Schwartz
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\ Joe Jue
Chairman, Ilterary Society

A Cleaner Campus
To the Editor:

In the past six months I have
noticed a steady increase in the
amount of litter scattered across
the campus grounds. This rubb-
ish includes such items as empty
oil cans and discarded suitcases.
The normal litter (if Ore is such
a thing can be seen in abund-
ance. Such items as cigarette
pcks,. match book covers, empty
soda bottles, beer cans, and
contagiers are scattered over a

Odde area.
In my opin everyone withi

the University complex hbs an
obligation, to keep (his acumula-
tion of rubbish to a minimum. I
feel that if the Adm instra n

were to cate funds for the
purchase of a few -dod outdoor
litter baskets a a le imv
provement would -resu. Ths
baskets could be s o lc-
ated around the campus: In park-
ing bos,- cafeteria e a ete.

RHODA SRAGG;

I feel that there are many
things that can be done to im-
prove the school As a member
of the Student Activities Board
I know all the thngs that have
been done this sester and I
know-how by extending it's pow-
er we can the improve he
social activities of the school.

Working on the socal activities
is ox a small pare of the things
that Ca- and should be done to
improve the school In many ot-
-her schools if a studet is runn-
ing ant A average, with the per-
mission of the instructor he can
be from the final. I
thk that we can all agree that
aHydoewbo is ruing an A in a
cursed must work pretty. hard to
get fkat.A: and he win probably
get an A an the final and in the
course. .

TAi' are many other WiAs
that can be done sudh as having
a bus sericeto the bcal towns

but the twe stad aboe are the

.mos imotatoes.

In brief: Pearlm is aliv*. He S

Letters to The Editor
To tde Stadents Professor Protests-Saga Tacics

Edit or.els

The Corpse in the Gym
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THE WINNER

After the parade, the cars and their cheery occupants returned
to campus for a day of fun and amusement.

The carnival started off with a motor parade through the near-
by towns. Can were decorated and a prize was given for the

- t d ated car, -

DeWs he or dScimt be?"

Come on in. The water is fine, and wet, and cod,

miserable ad .. . .

Cm be or can't he?

THE CYCLONET? TOBNADWO

Crime doesn't pay and neither does being an R. A.

Howie O6lgub--he object of sweet reveale at the

-t - x . . Soupy Sales bot...

Daredevil Stony Brook students risk life and
defying thril ride of the Fair.

limb on death

9e

ARA X -l

19065
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Pocl She le

Dr. Pard*, _ r < D
at S.U.S.B9, W Fet e
quist of t~

On April 2, O r Abet Dhl i te
ical Scee e r pe eore a -c te -v
ience of Hh and falty o e poems eecig
the researeher who studies ,politic oer

For ceils men have written about the Sublet,
a few, like .hiarem, q illntly But t*e im
pressionistic observations about political phenomena,
Dahl observed,- have lacked scientific rigor and clarity
and have been oblivious to the -unspoken theoretical as-
sumptions and the haphazard methods (or lack of met-
hods) which distort or predetermine the writer's im-
pressions. On the other hand, the modem-day rigorous
and comprehensive logical models, have not proven
very useful in studying the intractable intricacies of
real-world power relations, Dahl added. Often the new
approach -s as unreliable as the old; for while striving
fora clarityof n a zon and an ordering of
signiiat variables, the classifications systems (Dahl
considers Lasswell and Parsons partly guilty of this)
remain .arbitrary.arm-chair -constrmets lacking empiri-
cal œrefflication -and wose sgll, not all that useful as op
eratilnal guidesto empircal work.

One best approachl ffor Dahl, and tappay the one
he+ empoedr m Who Gvr?, is to-evolve modest
claosificatory schemes from empirical research. But
empwiical.research, itself, he reminds us, needs the
guidance. of theoretically -penetrating questions. Con-
trary to the "carpenter" approach so prevalent in the
social and physical sciences (my words not Dahl's) facts
do not -speak for- themselves, they need to be asked the
right questions. Indeed, what we define as data depends
on the kinds of thoretical -questions -we apply. But how
will -we ask the right questions uness we know some
of the facts? And how will we ascertain the pertinent
facts unless we start king quests?

This -is always the difficulty --̂ and the strength -o a
researcher -who choses to be neither a purely descrp
tive -ch er ,or 1 full-time -model-builder. And -ile
Professor Dahl did not speak directly to this question
at any length, it remained implicit in much of what he
said. Research without an understanding of nomothetic
causalities, i.e., scientific theory, leads to empirical
"hyperfactualism" (to borrow David Easton's term).
And, I might add, in political science both "behavior-
ists" and "traditionalists" have been guilty of this. The
only difference is thSt 1he havteral factualists
use elaboratenifations, whiled hper-
factualists rely on government -documents and-fhe *Iw
York Tss 4o Awevwdiate their spect ples of
facts. Now both Ocputer -methods and te Wm --may
be worthy o eor tshe Yesearcher; not mItis us-
ed but chir it in fsed with what -embs in mVind Ade-
mines the -m o£f -ay e c tool Wr .ui ! ia

Research with 4 noeeo Atheory eas to Ie a -
ulation of data with no -Ofnt _e of
scientific ight aed ea g e ,heonz-
ing witht sAL na empir awl ah,as hl
noted and-*as I mentied -above, leads to d
scholast m: how M any -angels can dan Te thbe ed
of my pag soppsed to r paadim.

How ^thcn dowe* study p-wer? B putting Aaha y
and ep t work, eachgd and c gthe
other, m ged - 8 he ably :de saes
in his m.

Yet it f t t ll at e, d he hJof Aft.
fessor l's e bre the SUMB audiee was 1to
alert us to the conceptal complexities of the problem.
Power is not an -redient,but a relationship, as 1
well once observed..kg it from there, Dahl suggests
we think of power relaffons as causal relations: C has
power over R means that C's behavior causes R's be-
hanor. Here, he notes, we are confronted with all the
problems of causality: Is it enough to seek sufficient

University - Connmunity Theater

t e w i s 6 1 ^ e s d n t i g to n e
A Sucssid Prwh n -

Dr. Holt and Miss Willis as Creon and Antigone-A clash ot wills.

causes or mst -we also designate the necessary condi-
tions? Can we ever assume an exclusively dichotomous
reltionship Ketween C and R given the multi-dimen-
sional congestion of actions-.and actors? How, especially
with Wte limited opportluities for experimentation, do
we differenia-e causal 'from correlational relations?

This can be done with some limited success in votg
studies but the problems seem greater-when researching
power.

WIfedit hteoretical goals -call for different causalit-
Aes and different models, Dahl reminds us. One may
seklto determine who the decision-makers are. Or one
-maywanfto study -how -the -values of the decision-mak-
ers influence his actions. Or one may look at the influ-
ence played by the rules of decision-making, e.g. con-
stitutional procedures. One may look at the possible
methods and means of power, e.g. legitimacy, the na-
ture and magnitude f U s od puis , the
channels available and -he- varis uses AOf Bose Chan-
nels; thus, influence tmay Xbe sffcenye d by
changing the informational field or i otner isbtaes
by changing the very . o ee Vifa.

The measurement of power can be i dd in
terms of the number if people aoled, the level of
probability and magnitude cangqm e, -Ah ind -of pol
icy studied, the speed -wth wbich. cmplae is ahiev-
ed, or C's ability to edue e aalable alternav
for R. One may think of the wests lvo d 'in ower
relationships: how mnuh d-*es it idt TC to infGoence 4t?
What will 1te- gained a-d how 4toes tee C's
willingness'to act?

Finally, 'it seems to hme,; D#M sge l s s me ere-
tical rapprochement between B ose Go
measure power in te-of WAsaialtea"ic I =tIr,
Mills, Rossi, Schulz dt &) andi4vwariably comee with

a "power elite" (because the mn -athe Xp e so
cial structure are few andl thse at the middle n *t-

tom levels are many), and those political scientists
(Dahl, Polsby, Wolfinger t al)) ho study vetual -eei-
sions and find pluralistic ifluene. *Dahlreuggests that
a distinction be made between having and exercis *n
power. If R changes his behavior in anticipatory reac-
tion to C without C ever even employing his power,
then we may think of C as having power. Dahl seems

Ctinud on Paw 7
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As their second, ing, Ue iiheatre presented Lewis Ga.
lantieres adeptation -ofan A llh i1 -in THe Playhouse on April 22-25.
T-he play was, in its %original version, kto give courage to 'the French people
during the war, and atvtthe bme Wm, Wyfte o€enAan coms. i-in our day and
age the play has loot a great deal d s l s eane, 'but -it remains quite in-
-teresting, and at some points ( g one dbate, tmost notably) is a fine
dramatic experience. Now l o e proct

hWe sets and costumes by Mil-
ton Gmarth were perfect. The

ostumes, particularly those for
Cren, ;the nurse, and Antigone
were excellently suited for their
roles. The cane and the red-vest;
worn by Creon played up his'
royalty, just as the nurse's brown
dress was very useful in com-r
pleting the picture of her homey-"
ness. The mysterious music and
eerie blue lighting set the pen.
feet mood for the-action of thy
play.n-shoirt,.Ihe-preduction wa'
completely s ccessul -but, I can
not say the same fTrthe perfor-
mancews Jo

Thep l roles (Antigone,4
Chorus, and Creon) were very
well layed. Antige. played by-
Susan Willis, was quite goodc
Despite some -- rtunae, over
dome hand movements, her every
Foe was-delivered properly and
edearly. She was particularly good
in the highly eharged dramatic
momnn ts at the very close of her
argument wh Creon. Her girl-
ish, more *fffine moments with
her nurse were also very realis-
tic. Hie character Antigone, is
not a real-ife awacter, but Miss
Willis did her best to bring her
to life. A fine performance. The
Chorus' very important part was
nicely done by Gene Thomas, who
gave perfect sense of doom to
the action. The only complete
character in the play is Creon,
the tyrant, and he was skillfully
brought to life by Charles Loyd
Hlt. -Crw is -a cruel, rational-
-:izillg BMaoi, A if successful,
should oeatrol-most of the action
in the pay. Prof. Holt's seem-
ingly ls Aches were, with

te -Aw --two -sight exceptions.
flawtp dbetted, and he used

his -g el ve voice to its
best adlae. dHe has the vol-
ame -to w-d 4agry and tyran-
nical, 4od Sbensitivity to plead
with A xe Zen he had to.
Vtetk -u, Mr. Wit for a C -
pk*ty t portrayal. With
libe exceptio f the guards who
-wee te~xlim (pacrticularV Joe

GaM er and Wdlliam Ulrieh) the
rest -Of te aItwas weak. Cath-
crime bVie, e nurse, d
very good, but delivered her lines

i dehancl, and did not seem
as concerned over Antigone and
Ismene as she was supposed to.

Bob O'Connor, Haemon (An bgone
lover), was good in his first

scene, and looked fine. In his

Omanued on Vage a
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Continued from Page 6
to be granting the sociologists something. Whatever
the methodological barbarism and muckraking simpli-
city of Floyd Hunter and C. Wright Mills, imputed pow-
er is, after all, some kind of power and we will have
to take it itou account. At the same time ift R's- antici-
patory response to some future reward or deprivation
does influence C's future actions, then indeed R is ex-
ercising power over C. In any case, acts and actors
will have- to- be- studied; something the - adherents of. the
power esite- theory have never really understood despite
Dahl's most valiant and gentlemanly efforts at educa-
ting them.

The problems in studying power, needless to say, are
immense, and I have hardly done justice to Professor
Dahl's treatment of the subject. We are grateful to him
for having pointed to the long journey ahead. He made
one encouraging remark, i.e., it is only because w e

have come as f as we have ir oe decadf that we
now realize how! fa we stll must go.

I have already thanked Professor Dahl for his lect-
ure; I also would like Wtr thank the- student audience
which, faced with a difficult and highly technical sub-
ject, responded with Taistic- courtesy, attentive-
ness iGi questi-n

Crew oa Cnsciece
By Bull LCo 1r;e

Well it's spring again and the
State University Crew still has
no loatbsx Us failed, WY
dampen the spirits of twenty-one
hardy young men, howee. WMma
the ie was finally out of the
harbor the crew was out on Coa-
science Blay rowing for all they
were worth.

Although this years crew does
not figpr to be one of the stroyg
est we ave put on the water,
hopes are high that we will win-
at least one of our race. On the
whole, however this year is a
buiding year. The present crew
is very young. having only eight
veterans on the entire squad
These veterans, Fred Mac^
maynord Preistman, Joe Arth.
Bob Crowder; Doug Heath. Al
Bill LaCeose form the nucleux
Nelson, Dave Weinberg aEd cox
of, this years crew but by no

. mean dominate it. There are at
least four Freshme% who have a

Lshot of- being omr the. varsit
boat, and two of these four have
firmly entrenched eve as-
varsity oarsmen. These two, Jeff

*=Sch a and Bruce -Matowl
alongb wi the -other first year
my wvil form'a basis of a mop d

- crew nemt year..

At, the present time, the crew
is working hard to get into shape
for their first meet which will be
held in Oyster Bay.
Perhaps by the next. issue of the
"Statesman" the crew may have
their first win u"Mr toeir belts.

TH-E: CAMPUS BOURGEOIS SOETY

ENDORSES SANDY PEARLMAN
- ~~FOR MODERATOR
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'By Stan Brownstofn
Last year's National League, pennant race went down

to the final week of the schedule, with three teams batt-
ling for first place. This year the race for pennant will
be even closer, if that is --possible. As many as five
teams Are likely-*to be in the srunning, come the last
week of the season. So by picking the Los Angles Dod-
gers as the winner of the 1965 pennant I ami to-sy the
least going out on a limb.

I feel the Dodgers are as strong this year as they
were when they whitewashed the Yankees in the 1963
World Series. Their pitching is second to^ none in the
major leagves A healthy Sandy Koufax assures the
club from California twenty plus victories a year. Don
Drysdale has to be the best numebr-two pitcher in base-
ball. If Johnny Podres can conquer his injured pitching
arm, which he has so -far been doing in spring training,
the veteran left hander can win at least fifteen games
from the Dodgers. To bolster th6ir starting rotation the
Dodgers acquired the Washington Senator southpaw
Claude Osteen. This fifteen game winner from a lower
second division team completes what will probably be
the starting four for the Dodger rotation. If these four
should need relief help, Ron Perranoski and rookie John
Pourdin look like the men who will be called in.

Though Dodger' hitting is weak, especially in the pow-
er department, it is underrated by most people. Tey
have solid hitters in the two time batting champion
Tommy Davis, the much-improved Willie Das, fleet-
footed Maury Wills and their first baseman, Ron Fairly.
Their catcher, Johnny Roseboro, is greatly underrated
as a hitter, though considered one of the best defensive-
ly. The: third base problem -that has plagued the Dod-
gors for jiany years will try to be solved- by John Ken-
nedy, who- came to the club as part of the deal that
sent Frank Howard to Washington. Rookie Jim Lefebure
and second year men, Wes Parker and Darrel Griffith
will strengthen the club in the outfield and at second
lbiase._ TO makielnp el1* of power hitting, the
Dodgers hope the speed of Maury Wills and the Davis
boys wil provide an extra run- or two a game. The
year looks bright for the Dodgers. To be sure, they won't
run aiway with the National League flag, and skipper
Walt Alston will add a few more grey hairs -to his al-
ready thinning hairline before the season is concluded.
I feel the former bums of Brooklyn will redeem them-
selves for their rather poor showing last year and br-
ing anetherchampi6ftsh1p to LOs AngEles. -

By B08 YANDON
Last year I had the pleasure of training with an

Italian athlete and his wife, a section champion in the
quarter-mile in Italy. I experienced part i the traiiing
process known as "fartlik," named for the Swedis
coach who used it successfully on his Olympic athletes.
The process does not have any training "syllabus," but
utilizes a "free running" technique. Especially effective
for those in the middle and long distance events, it. us-
ually involves running on paths through wooded areas
or in fields - untimed, and with the pace unplanned;
left to the discretion of the athlete. Apparently, because

I of the relaxed and unpressured manner of the training,
Fartlik's runners tended to increase their pace beyond
comfortable limits and either did not realize it or did

-not complain. They, in fact, enjoyed the training and in-
creased their training time.

My own experience involved training for the triple
\ jump and sprints. Our method consisted of constantly
: varying our training place and time. In addition, we

trained immediately before meals or immediately fol-
towing them to determine the effects on our perform-
ance. We discovered that we were able, finally, to eat,
then train, and experience no pain or nausea, only a
slight heaviness.

i Each week we held a simulated competition and
found that our jumps and sprints were improving. Al-
though they- probably would ave improved as much or
more under a strict, conventional program of traing,
it is certain we would not have been willing to train as
often under the less interesting system.

Within our modified Fartlik we experimented with
' bare-foot training and found it quite satisfactory for ev-
,erything but woods' running.
7
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By Mike

On the ssock ca scene, .ver

Uttle has .appeed and oval and
drag razng will not be in hull
swing until weather gets
warner. On the DayOna-style
tracks, if GM supports Chevy., I
think we will see a victorious
Chevy and a defeated Chrysler
and Ford. The reason for this is
that NASCAR will not let either
Chrysler or Ford use their high
performance but says
that it is O.K. for Chevy to use
tbeir's. On the strips, the story
is different. Here it is anybody's
trophy since the rules are much
less restrictive. Ford may dom-
inate the Factory Experimental
class with their overhead cam
V-8. They are putting this prime
mover in any car that can take
it and if they can get half of the
engine's power to the ground they
should dominate that class. In the
other classes. it all depends on
the amount of preparation given
to the cars. Plymouth and Dodge
have generally led the various
stock class" and they will be the
ones to beat

Ile Ford-GT victoryin the Day-
tona Continental was a badly
needed boost to the reputation of
that racfig car, the only-all-out,
full racing car made by a Detr-
oit company today. Much time,
money and have gone
into that device and if it does
have a few uop one should keep
in mind that Ford Is trying to do
in three years what it took Mer-
cedes-Ben= many years to do -
to_ perfect a winning racing car,
from fstratch.-Wf' the fantastic

resources of the Ford Company
fully behind the Ford-GT project,
I think it is just a matter of
time before that car begins to
win the major. races both here
and in Europe.

Antigone
Continued from Page 6

final -scene, though. his anger
overwhelmed him, he began swal-
lowing his words, and was, at
tires, close to inarticte. It is
a shame too, because his motions
and facial expressions were quite
good. Ismene, the frail sister,
played by Carol Mayfield, was
sufficiently frail, but her tendency
to whine overcame her in her
big scene, and it lost a great
deal of effect, if not volume.
There was little continuity in her
emotional level. These characters
though, are only secondary, and
the most important part of the
play was beautifully handled by
Miss Willis ad Mr. Holt-

As an entirety, then, the play
was a sueess. All of the move-
ments, splendily planned by Dr.
John Newfield, the director, were
highly professional And greatly
assised (at times even overcame
the shortcomings of both the I Sp-
ript and the 9e,
for the second time, the Univer-
sity-C Theater has doe
a fine job, and we eagerly await
their next prodwuctom
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. 9:00 P. M. ~ '10: 36 P. M. 12:00 Midnight

Thank you again,

MORTY FLUHR
Pa.cake Cottage 588-7351

Pancak, otae 5875

«L

For

Pancake Cottage 588-7351
.~~~~~~~~~ r

Thanx- your patience and loyalty after the
first night's debacle has been rewarding - to me.
It proves that good will plus good food plus good
will plus good service plus good will, will prevail.

-Soo remember, we're on a thrice nightly


